Background: Investors require detailed financial and nonfinancial information to evaluate investments. This information is available in various forms (e.g. hard copies, published media, broker and investment consultants and corporate websites). Corporate websites have the potential to be both a one-stop-shop for investor needs and an efficient cost-effective medium for companies to communicate with investors. As previous research (Baard & Nel 2006) showed unacceptable low levels of Internet presence in selected African countries compared to other international companies, including companies in South Africa, a follow-up study was undertaken. An improvement was expected given the rapid increase in Internet users, improvements in infrastructure, the arrival of wireless access technologies and lower tariffs.
Introduction
According to the 2009 World Bank Annual Report 50.9% of the population in Africa are living on less than $1.25 a day. It is regularly argued that increased foreign direct investments (FDI) are required to fight poverty. One type of FDI comprises investment by investors in existing companies. To evaluate such a potential investment, investors require detailed financial and nonfinancial information. This information is available in various forms (e.g. hard copies, published media, broker and investment consultants and corporate websites).
Corporate websites as an information source could potentially, if optimally used, have advantages for both investors and companies. For investors they could be an easy, quick, cheap, complete and up-to-date source of information that is readily available. For companies it will reduce the cost of and the time required for distributing information and will enable them to communicate with previously unidentified potential investors (FASB 2000) .
Makinson Cowell in 2000 found that up to 75% of institutional investors review corporate websites before meeting a company's management. More recent research by the US Securities and Exchange Commission (SEC 2008) has found that 5% of retail investors said they completely rely on information from the Internet, 25% said they regularly relied on it to guide their investment decisions, and 26% said they rely on it a little. Investors who accessed information over the Internet to guide their investment decisions were asked where they go on the internet to get that information. The most often mentioned sources were individual company websites (38%) and financial investment information websites (24%; SEC 2008).
The SEC research showed that 21% of retail investors use websites as an information source. One possible reason for the discrepancy between the Makinson Cowell (2000) and the SEC (2008) research could be that retail investors will in general be more dependant on broker and investment consultants as information source compared to institutional investors.
On 01 August 2008 the SEC issued a document to provide guidance to companies regarding the use of company websites under the exchange act. In this document, the SEC states:
we have reached the point where the availability of information in electronic form -whether on EDGAR or a company website -is the superior method of providing company information to most investors, as compared to other method. (Harrington & Badian 2009, p. 25) According to Robert Seberger, president of Investor Relations Marketing, the 'Big Four' components of corporate websites are investor relations (IR), public relations, employment and 'about us' information (Investor Relations Marketing 2006) . Marston (1996) defines IR as the link between a company and the financial community by which information for evaluating the company is provided to the financial community (investors). Given this definition of IR, it is clear that investors will be particularly interested in the IR section when visiting a corporate website.
A study undertaken into the top 100 companies in the USA in 2000 revealed that 99 had websites and 93 made provision for investor relations (FASB 2000) . A study by Allam and Lymer (2002) , on the 50 largest companies in the USA, UK, Canada, Australia and Hong Kong, concluded that 99.6% 1 of these companies had websites and 100% of the companies with websites had investor relations sections.
According to research by Venter (2002) , 85 of the top 100 companies in South Africa had active websites and 83 of the 85 companies had some form of investor relations or a financial information web page. Research by Loxton (2003) and Nel (2004) showed similar results. Baard and Nel (2006) showed that the 40 largest companies in South Africa all had working websites with a dedicated IR section in 2006. This, however, was not representative of the rest of Africa, as this research also showed that only 133 (67%) of the largest 200 companies in Egypt, Kenya, Morocco, Nigeria and Tunisia had working websites in 2006. Of these 133 companies with working websites, only 38 had a dedicated IR section and only 57 supplied some financial information (Baard & Nel 2006) . Of the 38 companies with dedicated IR sections only 1.The study conducted was in total on 250 of which 249 had websites. More recent research by Africanir (2010) (Baard & Nel 2006 ).
The checklist
To achieve objectives three and four, this study used the same checklist that was developed and used in the 2007 (Baard & Nel) study. The contents of the checklist will be discussed in the following section.
Company information
This entails information about the company from an investment perspective. Suggested ways to provide this information include an 'About us' section, detailed fact books or short one-to two-page fact sheets and management profiles (e.g. interviews, speeches and videos to explain the company, its strategy and the management's vision).
Financial data
Investors need financial data to quantify the expected returns and risks of an investment in a company. Although financial data primarily consist of the annual report (all the financial statements, director's and auditor's report), best practices include 14 key points to consider for the inclusion of financial data. These key points include:
• an archive of annual reports • key financial ratios • relevant information on main intangibles (including those not shown on the balance sheet) dividend history • share price history • financial presentations • key performance indicators (both financial and nonfinancial).
Relevant news
The purpose of relevant news is to keep investors up to date with news about the company, its strategy and operating environment. It is regarded as important to have a central point of access to all news releases about the company.
Shareholder information
Best practice proposes a dedicated shareholder information section. This section should provide information on shareholder meetings; important dates for shareholders; contact details of company advisors; and share price movements and announcements. It should also facilitate shareholder administration, either by online management of shareholder information or by providing the information and relevant documentation for investors to download.
To enable current and potential investors to obtain information about the company or its shares, contact details for the investor relations officer or team responsible for shareholder communication should also be provided.
Bondholder information
Companies should provide clear information on their corporate debt situation and should include information such as credit ratings, terms of banking covenants and contact details for investors with queries relating to the debt situation.
Corporate governance
Directors manage companies on behalf of shareholders. Corporate governance gives information on how a company is managed. According to the Investor Relations Society's best practice guidelines, a corporate website should reflect the importance of corporate governance for investors by identifying this in the main investor index. Websites should therefore provide a section dedicated to corporate governance (Investor Relations Society 2006) .
This section should include information about the company (such as its strategy, vision, products and services that it supplies and current changes), its directors (biographical details, appointment, remuneration, and their interest in the company and share transactions) and the audit committee.
Corporate responsibility
The corporate website should contain information about the company's corporate responsibility policies and data. Corporate responsibility includes all environmental, social, health and safety issues and the management of risks across the company. Possible information that could be supplied includes details of individual(s) responsible for such policies, internal arrangements for implementation of these policies, a statement of specific policies (such as energy consumption, recycling of waste, carbon dioxide emissions, etc.) and policy objectives (e.g. maximum carbon dioxide emissions per annum).
Methodology followed in gathering the data Availability of corporate websites (first objective)
A number of steps were taken to find the websites. The list of names of the relevant companies in the different countries was obtained and the first step was to enter the company names from the list into two search engines, namely Google (http://www.google.com) and Yahoo (http://www.yahoo. com). Only the first 50 results from each search engine were evaluated. If the URL of the company website was displayed in the first 50 results, the site was visited to gather the required information. When a technical error occurred, for instance if the site was under construction or there was a failure to access the site, that site was visited again on the following day to gather the required information.
When a particular company website could not be found on the first 50 results from any of the two search engines, certain websites containing company profiles and corporate information of various companies were used to try and find the company websites. The usage of these websites was made difficult in that some of these websites would only supply the relevant company information at a price, for instance (http://www.mbendi.co.za). There are websites that were used to find the company websites that did supply the information at no cost, to help find company websites that are not promoted on the first 50 results from the two search engines. These websites are (http://www.business.com) and (http://goliath.ecnext.com).
Availability of dedicated investor relations sections (second objective)
The working corporate websites that were found were subsequently screened for Investor Relations. When no Investor Relations section could be found, the websites were screened for any other financial information (e.g. financial statements).
Evaluating the content of investor relation information communicated (third objective)
The content presented on websites of companies offering dedicated investor relations sections were evaluated using the discussed checklist. Given the magnitude of the present study (200 companies were investigated); it was decided to only investigate the content of IR information that was communicated by corporate websites that had dedicated IR sections (69 companies). This study was also based on the underlying assumption that companies with dedicated IR sections on their corporate websites would on average communicate better with investors via their websites and therefore comply better with best practices.
Time spent to evaluate IR sections was limited to 15 minutes per company. The rationale behind this was that important information should be easily available and at first glance to users of corporate websites. If specific information could not be found, the search facility, if available, was used.
Although all the websites of the companies investigated in this section have investor relations sections and all the information included in the checklist was of an investor relations nature, it is not a best practice to group all investor relations communication under the investor relations section. To complete the checklist, both the dedicated investor relations section and the remainder of the corporate website were therefore investigated.
Best practice guidelines for content suggest a central point for relevant news and dedicated sections for shareholder information, corporate governance and corporate responsibility. The corporate websites of companies in this section that did not have dedicated sections for the items of information listed earlier were also screened for the availability of bits and pieces of such information, either under the investor relations section or in the remainder of the website including annual reports. It should also be noted that the quality and completeness of the information supplied was not evaluated in this study. As discussed, shareholder information should, for example, include information about shareholder meetings, important dates for shareholders, contact details of company advisors and share price movements and announcements. It should also facilitate shareholder administration, either through online management of shareholder information or by providing the information and relevant documentation for investors to download. If a company supplied only one element of shareholder information, for example, share price movements, it was taken that shareholder information was supplied and the checklist was marked.
Results

The availability of corporate websites (first and fourth objective)
In the 2006 study only 67% of the 200 companies investigated had working websites. Although this position has increased to 81% (see Table 1 ) it is still very disappointing for the following reasons:
• The companies evaluated were the top 40 companies in each country and the average market capitalisation of companies with no websites were over $350 million in 2006/2007 • The relatively low cost of developing and managing a corporate website • The Internet presence of the countries involved, as they are all amongst the top ten internet companies in Africa and represent around 60% of all internet users in Africa.
Availability of dedicated investor relations sections (second and fourth objective)
As anticipated from the reported increase in working corporate websites, the number of websites with dedicated IR sections increased accordingly. It should be noted however, that 44% of the websites now have a dedicated IR section compared to 29% in 2006 (see Table 2 ). As a result, the percentage of websites that presented no IR section but some financial information decreased from 43% to 36%. An alarming 20% of all companies with working websites still do not supply any financial information on their websites.
Evaluating the content of communicated investor relations information (third and forth objective)
It is evident from 
Relevant news
Three companies (4%) did not communicate any relevant company news, compared to 2007 when 10.5% (4 companies)
2.It must be noted that the information on the corporate websites of nine Tunisian companies was only available in French. did not comply with this best practice. The current study found that 64 companies (out of 66 that do supply relevant news) communicate relevant company news via a central point (93%) on the corporate website, giving the investor easy access to relevant news about the particular company.
Shareholder information
The overall number of companies that supplied shareholder information has improved by 14% from 71% in 2007 to 81% in 2010. This means that 13 companies (19%) with investor relations sections are not communicating any shareholder information. In 2010, 78% of the evaluated companies supplied shareholder information, either under a dedicated section or under the investor relations section, compared to 68% in 2007. The remaining companies communicate shareholder information by supplying bits and pieces of information in various sections of their corporate websites, making it harder for the investor to find the required information.
Bondholder information
Although the availability of bondholder information increased slightly, from 24% in 2007 to 28% in 2010, it is still very low. Some bondholder information, for example debt ratios, can be calculated from annual reports, but other types of bondholder information, for example credit ratings, must be supplied specifically. The study found that, when companies do communicate bondholder information, it is mainly available under the investor relations section of the corporate website.
Corporate governance
Although nearly all companies (with the exception of one) supply this information, only 45% of companies have supplied the information under a dedicated IR or corporate governance section. The remaining 55% supplied the information through the rest of the website, resulting in information being scattered, making it harder for the investor to find the required corporate governance information. The overall number of companies that supplied corporate governance information has also improved, from 84% in 2007 to 99% in 2010.
Corporate responsibility
Companies that supply corporate responsibility information have increased significantly, from 55% in 2007 to 84% in 2010. The companies that do communicate this type of information mostly have a dedicated section for it on their corporate websites. Nearly 93% of the companies supply the information under a dedicated section. This is still much better compared to 55% of corporate governance information that is scattered around the website.
Conclusion
To evaluate an investment, investors require detailed financial and nonfinancial information. Although this information is available from various sources, corporate websites have some definitive advantages compared to more traditional source of information. Corporate websites are however not only about investment information, but also cater for the information needs of existing and potential clients and employees. In order to enable investors to obtain the relevant information that they need from corporate websites best practise website guidelines recommend a dedicated IR section that will act as a one-stop-shop for all investor needs.
As • company information • financial data • relevant news • shareholder information • bondholder information • information on corporate governance and corporate responsibility.
Although the availability of this information has improved drastically since 2007, information on corporate governance is still not supplied under a dedicated section, as prescribed by best practices. In the case of 55% of the companies, corporate governance information is scattered through the website, which makes it very hard for the investor to find the required information. It is not only much more user friendly to have all relevant information gathered under one heading; it also decreases the risk of investors missing important pieces of information.
Notwithstanding the aforementioned improvements, a significant number of companies still do not optimally utilise their corporate websites to communicate to investors.
Possible reasons for the disappointing results recorded could involve a lack of the necessary skills or of available technology to develop and manage corporate websites. Companies may also have the perception that African investors, especially, do not use the Internet to find company information before making decisions. These reasons, however, may no longer be relevant, given the increase in Internet users and bandwidth availability over the past decade.
Cost cannot be a limiting factor (Baard & Nel 2006) as the average market capitalisation of the companies with no corporate websites reported in the study was in excess of $350 million. The costs associated with developing and hosting a corporate website is low compared to the perceived benefits of having a corporate website that communicates all the relevant information. A corporate website allows a company to communicate company information in a manner that is far cheaper, more flexible and more immediate than conventional communication media, like hard copies of information or the printed media.
The only remaining reasons that the authors of this study are able to offer for these poor results from companies in terms of information communicated, are that these companies are either negligent, do not regard it as important to communicate information to investors via corporate websites, or do not realise the benefits of communicating company information in this manner.
The AIC (Africa Investor Relations) sponsors annual online investor relations awards to reward pioneers in this field in Africa. As legislation and regulation in most African capital markets are not as strict as those in other markets and corporate liability not as high, progressive investor relations practices are not as prevalent. According to the AIC there is currently an enormous potential in Africa to build an online relationship and communications with investors (Online investor relations awards 2009). The winner in the category, best online IR programme 2009, was African Sun Limited.
Further research should be conducted to determine the reason(s) for the lack of corporate websites and compliance by companies with best practices of communicating information via corporate websites. Similar research as conducted by the SEC on the use of investors of the internet and more specific corporate websites would also be useful in the future development of capital markets in Africa. A recent post on an AIC Blog reads as follows: 'I read a study by the SEC on US investors and it got me thinking how none of the African markets have anything similar' (AIC Blog 2010).
